
OBJECTIVE: Oocyte retrieval is a crucial step determining the outcome
of IVF cycles. While routine flushing of follicles is not recommended (1) ,
it may improve the yield of oocytes and hence embryos available for transfer
in poor responders. The objective of this study was to assess any improve-
ment in ARToutcome among women with poor response to stimulation dur-
ing an IVF cycle

DESIGN: Randomized controlled trial
MATERIALS AND METHODS: Seventy women with poor response

to controlled ovarian stimulation (defined as 3-5 dominant follicles
on the day of hCG trigger) during the index cycle were randomized
to follicular flushing (Group A) or direct aspiration without flushing
(Group B) at the time of oocyte retrieval.Women with endometriosis
and adenomyosis and those with < 3 dominant follicles on day of
trigger were excluded from the study. The primary outcome was total
number oocytes retrieved, pregnancy and live birth rates. Secondary
outcomes were procedure and anaesthesia time, fertilization, cleavage
and implantation rates.

RESULTS: Of the 70 women 42 were defined poor responders (as per
Bologna criteria) while 28 presented with unexpected poor response (tubal
and unexplained with normal ovarian reserves). There were a significantly
higher number of oocytes retrieved in flushing group in comparison to direct
aspiration [5(0-7) vs 4 (0-7); p¼0.035]. The number of fertilized oocytes and
number of good grade embryos were significantly higher in the flushing
group (Gp A) compared to direct aspiration (Gp B), however the fertilization
and cleavage rates were similar between both groups (Table I). The implan-
tation and clinical pregnancy rates were significantly higher in the flushing
group. The live birth rates were non-significantly better with flushing the fol-
licles. The oocyte retrieval procedure and anaesthesia time was significantly
longer in the flushing group (Table I).

CONCLUSIONS: Flushing of follicles at the time of oocyte retrieval was
of benefit in women with poor response to COH in terms of higher number of
oocyte recovery and therefore more number of embryos available for trans-
fer. Even though the procedure and anaesthesia time is longer it is worth
flushing follicles in women with poor response to COH for better live birth
rates and significantly improved clinical pregnancy rates.
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OBJECTIVE: Many in vitro fertilisation (IVF) clinics worldwide prefer-
entially use elective embryo cryopreservation. This study compares GnRHa
triggering in ’freeze-all’ cycles with conventional human chorionic gonado-
tropin (hCG) triggering for live birth rates (LBR), neonatal outcomes and
OHSS incidence.

DESIGN: A multi-centre, retrospective cohort study was performed for
matched autologous and donor cycles.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: 467 autologous and 111 donor cycles
utilised a GnRHa trigger and ’freeze-all’ approach from January 2012 to
July 2015. Cycles were matched at a 1:1 ratio with hCG triggered ’freeze-
all’ cycles. Cycles were matched for age, body mass index, polycystic
ovarian syndrome (PCOS), stimulation cycle number and starting gonado-
tropin dose. Cycles were sub-stratified for OHSS risk, according to the pres-
ence of PCOS and/or recruitment of >14 follicles at ovulation. LBR was
recorded for the first blastocyst transfer, cumulative LBR included all subse-
quent transfers. Fisher’s or Chi-squared tests were performed for categorical
data. Continuous data was non-parametrically distributed and Mann-Whit-
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ney testing was performed. P-values<0.05 were considered statistically sig-
nificant.
RESULTS: In high-risk autologous cycles, LBRwas 41.3% vs 31.7% after

GnRHa and hCG triggering (p¼0.08). Cumulative LBRwas 58.1% vs 50.7%
(p¼0.16), with no difference in the number of embryos transferred. A similar
trend in LBR was observed in low-risk women (GnRHa 45.5% vs hCG
29.2%, p¼0.19). The incidence of OHSS was significantly lower in high-
risk women (GnRHa 1.2% vs hCG 10.6%; OR 0.10 (0.03-0.29); p<0.05).
No cases of OHSS were reported in low-risk women.
In high-risk donor cycles, LBR was 40.1% vs 41.4% after GnRHa and hCG

triggering (p¼0.97). Cumulative LBR was 61.2% vs 54.8% (p¼0.53) in high-
risk women, and 56.5% vs 42.3% (p¼0.16) in low-risk women. The incidence
of OHSSwas 1.8% vs 3.9% (p¼0.61) after GnRHa and hCG triggering in high-
risk women, and 0% vs 1.7% in low-risk women (p¼1.00).
There was no difference in low birth weight or prematurity for autologous

or donor cycles.
CONCLUSIONS: To our knowledge, this is the largest study comparing

GnRHa and hCG triggers in ’freeze-all’ cycles, and uniquely compares
high and low risk cycles in both autologous and donor populations. Where
a freeze-all approach is indicated or preferred, GnRHa is a safer alterna-
tive to hCG triggering and may improve pregnancy and neonatal out-
comes. Given the increased utility of the ’freeze-all’ approach
worldwide, our results favour GnRHa triggering for all ’freeze-all’ autol-
ogous and donor cycles, regardless of OHSS risk. This implies a shift from
conventional hCG triggering, which exposes women to an unnecessary risk
of OHSS.
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OBJECTIVE: Time-lapse imaging systems which take embryo
morphology and cleavage kinetics into consideration opened a new field
of study in choosing the best embryos. It is well known that low sperm
quality has negative effects on embryo development. Problems in the
fertilization and embryo development are observed in cases with severe
male factor. However, there isn’t enough information about the embryo
development in cases which sperm is obtained by epididymal aspiration
(MESA) or testicular extraction (TESE) procedures from azoospermic
male patients. Thus, this study aims to compare the embryo develop-
ments in which ejaculated and testicular (obtained by TESE/TESA)
spermatozoa are used by time-lapse imaging and morphokinetic param-
eters.
DESIGN: Study designed as retrospective examination of embryoscope

datas.
MATERIALS AND METHODS: This study was conducted in Bahceci

Fulya IVF Centre and it includes a total of 60 patients (20 with ejaculated,
20 with MESA-retrieved and 20 with TESE-retrieved spermatozoa respec-
tively). In this study, male patients with genetic problems (Vasogenic,
Klinefelter syndrome, Y chromosome microdeletion) and females with
PCO, endometriosis and advanced maternal age were excluded. Fertilization
and cleavage stages until 5th day of 425 embryos( 148 Tese, 152 Mesa and
125 ejaculate) were observed and recorded retrospectively. For the statistical
analysis, student’s t-test, Chi-Square, Kruskal Wallis test and Mann Whitney
U test were used.
RESULTS: In TESE and MESA groups, it is observed that the time be-

tween extrusionl of the second polar body and the appearance of the first
PN is shorter (p¼0.0005) and disappearance of PN is longer (p¼0.0001).
The time between appearance of PN and t2 was longer in TESE and
MESA groups than normospermia (p¼0.0001). The time needed for embryos
to reach the stage with 5, 7, 8, 9 blastomeres was shorter in TESE group
(p¼0.0005, p¼0.0005,p¼0.0012). For embryos in which MESA sperms
were used needed 12 more hours to reach blastocyst stage compared to nor-
mospermic and TESE groups (p¼0.0009). The rates of blastocyst formation
were 70%, 35% and 27.8% in normospermic, TESE and MESA groups,
respectively (p¼ 0.018). Similar pregnancy rates were observed in TESE
and normospermic groups (55%, 55%) but it was lower in MESA group
(39%).
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Table 1. Results of two experiments

Experiment Trial

Training
image
number

Test
image
number

Training
average
IoU

Test
average
IoU

Exp.1 96.08% (Over all)
Trial 1 420 100 97.22% 94.44%
Trial 2 420 100 96.47% 96.15%
Trial 3 420 100 96.50% 96.79%
Trial 4 420 100 96.60% 96.32%
Trial 5 400 120 96.50% 96.71%

Exp.2 270 250 96.11% 96.27%
CONCLUSIONS: We observed statistically significant differences in the
development of embryos in which origins of sperm were different. As a
result, MESA procedure in obstructive azoospermia becomes a highly
controversial topic since the time needed to reach blastocyst stage is longer
and rates of blastocysts and percentage of pregnancy are lower.
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OBJECTIVE: Time-lapse technology helps to elucidate key events of em-
bryo development, but nevertheless, not all seemingly good quality embryos
lead to implantation. In order to achieve the first goal of IVF treatment, im-
plantation success, we need to be able to select developmentally best embryo
to transfer. The objective of this study was to evaluate if an automated em-
bryo assessment software can classify embryos in regards to their implanta-
tion potential.

DESIGN: An ongoing prospectivemulticenter trial was performed. A total
of 274 fresh cycles from infertile couples undergoing oocyte donation were
included.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: Timings of embryo cleavage and cell
cycle lengths were registered automatically by the analysis software
(DANA). These morphokinetic parameters were positioned in 2D-plots
and the average distances of values were compared within a KID (Known
Implantation Data) data cloud, followed by the generation of quality
ranking system based on implantation potential. The ranking uses UAD
values (unit average distance) for the result of each embryo. A total of
389 analysed embryos were subsequently transferred, implantation data
recorded and results analysed by ANOVA and chi-square tests by using
SPSS software.

RESULTS: Statistically significant differences between analyzed embryos
were found when UAD averages results were compared: KID+ embryos
(0.96 UAD) vs. KID- (1.53 UAD) (p<0.05). It was noted that non-implanted
embryos were furthest from the data cloud center, and that 80% of KID+ em-
bryos showed % 0.99 UAD. A classification ranking according to these
values and implantation rate was established: HIGH (% 0.447 UAD), ME-
DIUM (0.447-0.998 UAD) and LOW (>0.998 UAD) implantation potential.
The implantation and ongoing pregnancy rates for these groups were 55%,
45% and 23%, respectively (p<0.001) The ongoing pregnancy rate was
higher in cases where at least one of the embryos transferred (single or double
transfer) was ranked as HIGH (50% vs. 39% without a HIGH ranked
embryo).

CONCLUSIONS: The application of automated DANA classification has
been shown to be a useful tool for assessing the implantation potential of em-
bryos in a noninvasive way. Selecting embryos based on their DANA ranking
leads to an increased chance of success in embryo transfer.

Supported by: Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness (PI14/
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OBJECTIVE: Zygote morphology assessment may be an important tool to
predict embryo development. With the technology of TLI, a series of images
of zygotes can be captured; however, assessing their morphology parameters
manually is still tedious. Several computer-assisted methods have been pro-
posed recently, yet their effectiveness remains limited on oocyte or zygote
morphology assessment. Thus, it is important to recognize ZCA accurately,
and improve automated-assessment of morphology parameters.We sought to
develop a computerized system based on deep CNN for the automated recog-
nition of ZCA from images captured by TLI.
DESIGN: non-comparative; descriptive
MATERIALS AND METHODS: We collected 520 images from 10 pre-

cleavage zygotes from a mouse embryo TLI database (1) as our dataset. The
ZAC in each image was labeled by two experienced embryologists. We adop-
ted and modified the deep CNN (2) to construct our ZCA recognition system.
Two experiments (Exp.) were conducted to evaluate the performance of the
processed system. 1. 5-fold cross-validation was performed in order to obtain
the overall performance of our system. 2. Images were divided into two groups
(obstacle and non-obstacle) based on whether there were blocks on the edge of
the ZCA and to test our system’s performance on the obstacle group. All the
recognition results are evaluated by the Intersection over Union (IoU). The
IoU (a, b) between the predicted area a and the ground truth b is defined as
IoU (a,b) ¼ jaXbj / jaWbj.
RESULTS: Detailed results can be found in Table I. Our results indicated

that the ZAC of all images could be recognized with a high accuracy rate
(>90%). In Exp. 1, the overall performance was 96.08%, and Exp. 2 showed
our system could eliminate the effect of foreign bodies (96.27%).
CONCLUSIONS: We proposed a novel computerized system for auto-

mated ZCA recognition. We suggest that this system can be a robust tool
in improving automated-assessment of zygote morphology parameters.
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